Hippie Thanksgiving
In Littleton School
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What happens to u hippie on a cold
Thanksgiving Day, when flower power
withers in the sub-freezing wind?
If what he calls home was in Denver
Nov. 28, he may well have taken a trip
to suburban Littleton and feasted on a
full-size turkey dinner as well as a gener
ous helping o f Christian love. If he had a
friend at home who couldn’t make it, he
was welcome to take a meal to him.
Father Michael Kavanaugh, pastor of
St. Mary’s Parish, donated the turkeys,
provided the bus ride from upper Court
Place and turned over the school dining
hall to volunteers who served the meals.
They served 306 of them to a small seg
ment o f society that baffles the rest.
- The project was conceived by Mrs.
Madelein Fiorino o f Parker, a week and a
half before Thanksgiving. Her 12-year-old
son mimeographed fliers to spread the
word through Denver’s hippie community
("Thanksgiving Love-in; Turkey and All
■the Trimmings; Everyone Welcome; Bus
Leaving Apple (nickname for the hippies’
favorite hangout) 1 p.m. Thanksgiving
Day” ).
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ers. The pilot who gave two whole days
for whatever services he could perform.
The pediatrician who came to serve the
gravy.. . ”
Fiorino admitted drumming up
support for the project was not all that
easy.
"It was an education, too, to learn that
many people who full well realize the
sensationalism of our press on so many
subjects take their word as irrevocable
truth when it comes to the unfair picture
they have given us of the hippie — or for
that matter of our teen-agers,” she said.
"For every bad teen-ager there are
hundreds of fine ones. Couldn’t it be pos
sible that the same applies to the socalled hippie community?”
MRS. FIORINO has strong feelings
on the subject o f society’s attitude toward
hippies.
"They have never bothered to look
beyond the hair and the beads to see that
in that body there are a heart and feel
ings,” she said.
She points out many hippies have
adopted wholeheartedly a philosophy of
life that is "Christian to the core .. .
feeding anyone who is hungry . . . kind
and gentle to all men.
"They were ridiculed, harassed and
treated very unkindly,” she said. "The
newspapers crucified them... These young
idealistic people had no one
no one
that is but the drug peddler who was
there to give them friendship and under
standing AND drugs.
"He did a wonderful job and it was
easy for him because we weren’t there to
give these young hippies an alternative.
(Turn to Page 2)

THE RESPONSE - both from the
hippies and the volunteers who served
them — "was an education,” Mrs. Fiorino
said.
"Many people from different religions
and with big hearts cooking, serving,
entertaining, talking and caring. Father,
who donated the turkeys, the dining hall,
the cafeteria and the buses with nothing
but compassion in his heart for these the
'least of God’s children’ who were hun
gry. .. The doctor from Littleton and his
wonderful wife and seven children as
cheerful and willing organizers and help
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Dutch Catechism Rapped^
Bishops W ill Change It
Amsterdam, The Netherlands — The
Dutch bishops will issue a special supple
ment to the controversial Dutch "New
Catechism” (De Nieuwe Katechismus) con. taining corrections made by a mixed
study group of theologians representing
the Dutch bishops and the Vatican.
The corrections are based on the report
o f a special commission of cardinals
named by Pope Paul VI to study the cat
echism. The commission’s report and the
announcement that a supplement contain
ing the changes urged by that report
were issued the same day, Nov. 30.
Although praising many aspects of the
Dutch catechism, the report of the com

mission of cardinals listed 10 theological
points that must be clarified.
In announcing the commission’s report,
Msgr. Fausto Vallainc, the Holy See’s
press officer, said:
"It recognizes the uncommon qualities
of the new catechism; it praises its pas
toral, biblical and liturgical character; it
approves the effort made to present the
Christian message in a manner suited to
the modern mentality. It should be noted
that the declaration does not make any
condemnation, but underlines those for
mulations which are incomplete or inex
act without, however, ever using the
word ’heresy.’ ”

Metro Board of Education
Topic of Three Meetings
report made by a team of researchers
from Notre Dame University who re
leased the results in August.
The advisory committee feels it impor
tant to begin the development of the
board o f Catholic education at this time
and has drafted a working paper detail
ing procedures for doing so.
This proposal has already been dis
cussed by major Religious superiors of
men and women whose communities staff
the Denver Catholic schools and catechet
ical centers. They suggested moving the
date for establishment o f the board from
April 15 to Feb. 1, 1969.

Suggested procedures for developing a
metropolitan board of Catholic education
will ^ discussed at a series o f three
meetings to be held in Denver Dec. 6, 10
and 11.
A meeting for teachers will be held
Dec. 6, at 2 p.m. in Cathedral High
School’s Canavan Hall, 1850 Pennsylva
nia St.
Priests will attend a similar meeting
Dec. 10, at 2 p.m. in Christ the King
gymnasium, E. 8th ave. at Fairfax.
A general meeting o f all laity will be
held Dec. 11, 7:30 p.m., in Holy Family
High School, gymnasium, 4343 Utica St.
The comprehensive study o f Catholic
schools in ' Denver, conducted last year
under the leadership o f R eginald A.
Neuwein, resulted in the recommendation
that organization o f a school board be
given top priority.
An 11-member advisory committee was
appointed by Archbishop James V. Casey
last May to study and implement the

Copies o f the revised proposal have
been made available to priests. Brothers,
Sisters, teachers and laity so that all
may have an opportunity to review it and
to offer their suggestions. The meetings
have been scheduled for discussion by all
persons interested in the proposal for
development of a Catholic school board.

Newspaper W ar Flares—
X ’Osservatore’ Vs. ‘D eT ijd ’
Amsterdam — A newspaper war has
flared up between the Dutch Catholic dai
ly De Tijd and the powerful Vatican City
daily UOssenxitore Romano.
The controversy was started by a
Dutch Jesuit who wrote an article in the
international theological review, ConciHum. Father Pieter Huizing, in his article
questioned the evidence for the indissolu
bility o f the marriage bond and urged a
revision in Church law on the matter.
UOsservatore Romano reacted with a
story by Monsignor Vincenzo Fagiolo, a
judge o f the Roman. Rota (high church

Catholic Charities
Seeking Christmas
Basket Donations
Poor fam ilies o f the D enver area
arc again appealing to the Catholic
Charities fo r Christmas baskets. Most
of the fam ilies are on lo w welfare
budgets, o r the w orking father is re
ceiving a minimum wage.
It is only through the generosity o f
charitable p eop le in our com m unity
that the Charities can meet the Christ
mas requests o f needy families. The
average Christmas basket costs $10.
Contributions in any amount will be
gratefully received.
Contributions may be sent to Cath
olic Charities, 1665 Grant S t, Denver,
Colo., 80203.
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Scmma/iy ^u/ige
The Denver Archdiocesan Chancery
reports a total o f $1,020 donated toward
seminary burses during the past week.
Donations for the S t Jude Burse were
received from Denver, H.B., $5;
Msgr. William Higgins’ burse, Denver,
T.E.W., $5; Denver, Mr. and Mrs. H.J.S.,
in memory o f L. H., $1000.
Father Raymond Hamilton burse, Lit
tleton. R.M.H.. $10.
All ofTerings toward the various burses
are used to educate young men for the
priesthood. They may be sent direct to
the Archdiocesan chancery, 1536 Logan
.st, Denver.

court), in which surprise was expressed at
Father Huizing’s ideas.
THE DUTCH DAILY then stepped
in, criticizing L’Osservatore*s hard line on
the question and criticizing also the Vati
can daily’s stand on Pope Paul’s birth
control encyclical, Humanae Vitae.
The Jesuit, Father Huizing, had writ
ten:
"Indissolubility is not inherent in the
sacramental character of the Catholic
marriage ceremony, but must be made to
inhere in the marriage by the partners
themselves. If they do not succeed, the
Church community can only recognize
this fact with regret.”
The UOsservatore writer. Monsignor
Fagiolo, charged that Father Huizing’s
ideas "would mean introducing divorce in
the church, giving to married couples the
possibility o f rescinding at will the bond
freely and validly entered in to— It
would be a power handed over to the
couples themselves who would have the
possibility and means of deciding the
duration o f their marriage.”

N CR Criticized
Vatican City — The editor o f the Vati
can City daily said the dispute of Bishop
Charles A. Helmsing of Kansas City-St.
Joseph with the National Catholic Report
er has nothing to do with freedom o f the
Catholic press.
An editorial by Raimondo Manzini in
UOsservatore Romano, however, referred
neither to Bishop Helmsing nor the Na
tional Catholic Reporter by name, refer
ring only to the newspaper as "a 'Catholic’
periodical across the ocean that refused to
obey its bishop and remove the qualifica
tion 'Catholic’ from its masthead.”

Official Appointment

|

Rev. William Volk to be assistant pastor
o f Holy Family Parish, Security, Col
orado Springs, Colorado.

I

Official Schedule

Sunday, December 8, 11:15 a.m. ~ Den
ver, Church of the Risen Christ, Con
firmation, Pontifical Read Mass
3:00 p.m. — Denver, St. Vincent de
Paul’s Church, Confirmation
8:05 p.m. — Denver, St. Thomas
Seminary, 2nd Vespers

Labor of Love
Mentally retarded children board the bus after a day at the Adams
County Community Center located in a building belonging to St. Catherine
Parish, Commerce City. Paul Rhoades, director, and Sharon Nellis, an
aide, help children on to the bus. Bob Smith, left, a teacher at the school,
drives the bus. (See story on Page 6.)

CARDINAL BERNARD Alfrink of
Utrecht, who gave an imprimatur
(permission to print) to the catechism,
has denied that there could be any here
sies in it.
In an editorial, the Dutch national
Catholic daily De Volkskrant called the
publication of a supplement to the cate
chism "a compromise.” De Volkskrant
went on to say some Dutch Catholics,
who two years ago heard the Dutch bish
ops state the catechism was a "safe
guide,” will be confused by this supple
ment. Uncertainty and confusion will
grow, the paper said.
Unrevised editions have also been
published in translations for the United
States, Britain, France and Germany.
About 400,000 copies of the original
Dutch edition have already been sold.
THE CONTROVERSIAL catechism
was compiled by the catechetical institute
at Nijmegen and issued by the Dutch
bishops in 1966. Difflculties started soon
after, when Dutch traditionalist Catholics,
through a group known as Confrontation,
sent a petition to Pope Paul urging cor
rections.
Some critics maintained that parts of
the catechism were heretical.
In June, Father Pieter J. Schoonenberg, S.J., of the Nijmegen catechetical
institute, in an article in De Tijd, anoth. er Dutch Catholic daily, charged that
there never had been any real dialogue
between the Vatican representatives and
authors of the catechism. He claimed that
Vatican authorities had treated the affair
in a spirit of distrust.
In February, Father Gerard Mulders,
S.J., one of the authors of the catechism
who had been asked by Cardinal Alfrink
to discuss its rc.'sion with representa
tives of the special commission of cardi
nals, refused to continue participating in
the discussions.
FOLLOWING IS a summary of each
of the 10 points made by the commission
of cardinals:
1. On God the Creator: The catechism
should declare that God has created not
only the visible world but also the world
of "pure spirits which we call angels,"
and should explain the soul of each indi
vidual is creat^ immediately by God.
2. On the fall of all men in Adam:
Despite new problems on the origins and
gradual evolution of man, the catechism
should faithfully expound that man re
belled against God and transmitted to his
descendants "a true state of sin.” To be
avoided are expressions that could signify
that Original Sin is contracted by new
members of the human family simply by
entering society where sin reigns.
3. On the conception of Jesus by Mary
in a virginal way: The catechism should
openly affirm the perpetual virginity of
Mary and affirm clearly the fact of the
virginal conception of Jesus.
4. On the "satisfaction” accomplished
by Jesus Christ: The doctrine on satisfac
tion should be expounded without ambi
guity.
5. On the sacrifice of the cross and the
sacrifice of the Mass: The catechism
should say clearly that Jesus offers Him
self to His Father in reparation for our
sins as the holy victim in whom God is
well pleased.
6. On the real presence and on the
eucharistic change: The catechism should
affirm without ambiguity that after the
consecration of the bread and the wine,
the body and blood of Jesus Himself is
(Turn to Page 2)

Bishops Endorse Proposal

A Subsidy for Children
By Tim Conlan
(National Register Special)
Poverty,, like war, inflicts its deepest
wounds upon children.
In their recent pastoral letter, the
American bishops came out strong in
support of a proposal aimed at alleviating
the suffering of children. It’s called the
family allowance plan.
The allowance plan, sponsored in Con
gress by Rep. John Conyers Jr. (D-Mich.)
and others, is based on the assumption
that America has the resources to spare
its children needless poverty and neglect.
DESPITE welfare programs, described
by Michael Harrington in the Saturday
Review as "so inadequate that even con
servatives understand something must be
done.” 25 per cent of this country’s chil
dren live in families that are considered
existing in poverty.
"In the area of housing,” says Harring
ton, "there is a current backlog of 6.000.000 deteriorated units. In addition to
these, about 600,000 units deteriorate
each year.”
Harrington concludes that even the
Model Cities projects will, at the end of
three years, "leave the nation with 10,000 more rotten dwellings than it has
now.”
The ones who suffer most from living

in "rotten dwellings” are the children, it
is stressed.
It was in an effort to stem the dispro
portionate suffering of children that the
American bishops included some strong
statements on family allowances in their
pastoral letter, "Human Life, in Our
Day.”
"Wages in our country are usually
based upon the work done, plus produc
tivity. Little or no consideration is given
to the family situation of the individual,
his marital status, or the number of chil
dren in his home,” the bishops wrote.
AFTER
RECOMMENDING
home
ownership programs for low-income fami
lies and warning against welfare methods
that disrupt the family, the bishops noted
that "if families are to function a.s the
good of society requires, each must have
income proportionate to its needs.”
The bishops concluded; 'The effective
solution we are urging may well require
a family allowance system in the United
States.”
Family allowances are directed princi
pally at helping children, and about half
of all the people living in poverty in the
United States are children.
Th& proposal the bishops recommended
is modeled after the plan presently used
in Canada. The last time Dr. Gallup
polled the Canadians, 90 per cent called

the family allowance program a "good
thing.” The Canadians have had federal
family assistance for 19 years.
According to research relca.sed by
Richard Lee Strout, writing in The New
Republic. 62 nations have family allow
ances. Strout observes, "every industrial
nation has them but one — the United
States.
THOUGH THERE is a bewildering
array of agencies, programs and services,
Michael Harrington states that "roughly
two-thirds of the poor receive no public
assistance payments.” Harrington ob
serves that two-thirds of the ghetto dwell
ers in Detroit, Newark, and New Haven
had little or no contact with any of the
five federal social assistance agencies
prior to the riots in 1967.
On the assumption that some other
alternative must ^ explored, an increas
ing number of voices are being raised in
favor of the family allowance plan.
Strout writes that "statistics show a
striking correlation between big families
and poor families at the low income level.
Whether they have children because they
are poor, or are poor because they have
children, is haitl to say. What matters is
the children.”
THE CASE of family allowances is
quite simple. The currently proposed leg(Turn to Page 2)
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Subsidy fo r Children
(Continued From Paffe 1)
Strout itemized some of the conse
islation would pay $10 per month for quences:
• At least 10 nations have lower inevery child of every American family
under the age of 18, so long as the child .fancy mortality rates than the United
remains in school. The chocks would go States.
• Two out of three disadvantaged
to mothers . . . . every mother, regard
less of the family’s income. The rich youngsters in this country have never
would pay most of it back in higher in seen a dentist.
• More than 60 per cent of the poor
come taxes.
Strout indicates that in 1968, the plan children in America without disabling
would have cost $8.6 billion, but that handicaps get no medical attention.
• If aii young men turning 18 in a
$1.3 billion would have been recovered
given year were examined for induction
through income tax.
One o f the first arguments raised into the armed forces, one-third would bo
against the family allowance plan is that disqualifiGd for medical and mental rea
it will increase the birth rate. The rate of sons.
The family allowance plan will not
births, however, has not shown any no
ticeable increases in any of the 62 na cure the problems of family poverty, but
62
countries attest that it will help. That
tion* using it. Strout asks: "Are parents
really going to have a baby to get $120 a is also the conclusion of the American
bishops in their plea for the plan’s adop
year?"
tion. "We sUnd ready to support (this)
enlightened
legislation.”
d e s p i t e the opinion that "America’s
The bishops’ views seemed to be sum
poor are India’s rich’’ - that America’s
brand of poverty is "not us bad" as povtr- marized in a comment by the late Sena
ty in other areas of the world — needless tor Richard Neuberger: "There is a whole
sulTering and poverty leave crippling gleaming Christmas tree of subsidies for
consequences upon individuals, families every element in this country except the
most precious of all, the children.
and communities.

Dutch Catechism
(Continued From Page 1)
present on the altar. It should also ex
plain that at the consecration the bread
and wine are changed in their profound
and not merely phenomenological reality.
7. On the infallibility of the Church
and the knowability of revealed myster
ies: The catechism should declare the in
fallibility of the Church not only guaran
tees right procedure in a continuing
search but guarantees also the truth in
the conservation o f the doctrine of the
faith and in explaining it always with
the same meaning.
8. On the ministerial or hierarchical
priesthood and on the power to teach and
govern in the Church: The ministerial
priesthood should not be minimized since
it differs from the common priesthood of
the faithful not only in degree but in

essence. In describing the ministry o f the
priest, let his mediation appear especially
and above all in the offering of the Eu
charistic sacrifice in the name o f the
whole Church. The catechism should pro
claim clearly that the power to teach and
to rule is conferred not to the People of
God as intermediary but directly to the
Supreme Pontiff and the bishops in union
with him.
9. On some questions of dogmatic the
ology: The catechism should speak with
more exactness on the efficacy of the sac
raments.
10. On some questions of moral theolo
gy; The text o f the catechism should
avoid cloudy presentation of the existence
of moral laws recognizable in such a way
as to bind conscience in every circum
stance.

Hippie Thanksgiving
(Continued From Page 1)
tunity is not often there for those who
We acted as though love and pcaco are are young and homeless."
something we have in abundance.”
There are hazards over and above that
Mrs. Fiorino is acquainted with many of drug addiction for the very young
o f the young people, and admits there are idealist who makes himself an outcast
some — probably including a few of those and becomes a hippie. Misuse of drugs is
who turned out for Thanksgiving at St. a "tragedy we are all aware of,” Mrs.
Mary’s — "merely acting the part," who Fiorino said; a more common problem is
"never missed a meal, don’t care any malnutrition.
thing about the philosophy and go home
"As these young people came up to be'
every niglit to sleep.”
served, some trembling and pale at the
sight of this wonderful food and yet not
BUT MOST of them, she said, "come able to eat all they had because o f their
from broken homes or have been aban shrunken stomachs, I couldn’t help but
doned by their parents.”
wonder why our newspapers show us pho
"Many of them have never known love tos of our starving children from different
or security,” she continued. "Many of parts of the world when we have our starv
them are young teen-agers out on their ing children in our own backyard,” she
own with nothing. It’s easy to say they said.
should go to work but before they work,
"Many o f these young people are
they have to have a place to live and where th.ey are not because of choice but
enough food to sustain them until their because of circumstances,” Mrs. Fiorino
first check. Let us be realistic; this may added. "Before we condemn, should we
be the land of opportunity, but the oppor not give them a chance to make a choice?”

Secret Unity Report Says
Progress Is Encouraging
London — The full text
o f a hitherto confidential
report with far-reaching
recommendations drawn up
by the Anglican-Catholic
Joint Preparatory Commit
tee on reunion has been
published by The Tablet, a
British Catholic weekly
review.
^. #The
recommendations,
'submitted to Pope Paul VI
and Anglican Archbishop
Michael Ramsey of Canter
b u ry , were m ade at a
m eeting in Malta early
this year.
The Tablet said Catholic
authorities did not consider

it wise to publish the re
The committee, after re
port.
cording
the
m embers’
common faith, states in the
THE LATE Cardinal report:
Augustin Bea, president of
the Vatican Secretariat for
"DIVERGENCES since
Promoting Christian Unity, the 16th .century have ari
said in a letter to both the sen not so much from the
Pope and Archbishop Ram substance of this inherit
sey the report might create ance as from our sepcu*ate
among bishops the impres ways of receiving it. They
sion that it already had derive from our experience,
been approved by compe of its value, from our for
tent authority in all detail mulation of its content,
and was passed on to them from our theological elabo
for implementation.
ration of what it implies
The Tablet obtained the and from our understand
text of the report from in g o f the m anner in
Anglican sources.
which the church should
keep and teach the faith.
"Further study is needed
to distinguish between the
differences that are merely
apparent and those that
are real and require exam
ination," the report said.
"We are encouraged by the
growing agreement of theo
logians in our two commu
T O P M A R K E T P R IC E S P A ID
nions on the methods of
333-4828
9 A . M . to 9 P .M ,
interpreting this histori- *
cal transmission of revela
tion.

|Laity Challenge
fCovers All World I
Problems — Work I

Science: What language
Philadelphia — In to
day’s world a Christian do you use with a scientist
layman must help solve' to speak of transcendence?
the problems including
Sexual Revolution: How
those of poverty, technol
ogy, change, scientific ad do you speak of sexual love
vances, the decline of law, - without em bracing the
secular idea that sex ought
and the sexual revolution.
This is the role envis to have no restriction?
Charity: Will the next
aged for the laity by Mar
tin H. Work, executive di quarter-century see an end
to
private charity? Is.
rector o f the National
Council o f Catholic Men, Christian political power
speaking to priests, semi now the best way to help
narians and Sisters at St. the deprived? Should we
Charles Borromeo seminary. help to organize the poor
politically to avoid destroy
Overbrook, near here.
Questions posed for solu ing their sense of dignity
through
other forms of as
tion by responsible lay ac
tion were listed by the sistance?
speaker as:
Law and Order: Is diso
Poverty: How can one bedience to law among the
live as a Christian in a deprived based on the in
society o f abundance' in justice of those laws, or is
which many do not share?
it a reaction against laws
Inner City: How do you in the form ulation of
relate the suburbs to the which the poor did not
inner city, and how do you participate?
meet the problems of the
W ork
an d
L eisu re:
inner city?
T ech nology: What does What will people do with
their
time
in
the
future?
the ( ^ p e l mean to a sys
tems analyst or to a com What incentives still exist
for work? What will hap
puter programmer?
Comm unications: How pen when boredom strikes?
do you deal with the fact
Religion: What is to be
that every man in the
world is now literally your the style of religion? Will
it
be a "selective rejection”
neighbor?
of individual laws and be
E ducation: After retain
liefs by those who still pro
ing the loyalty of the
fess to be Catholics?
American working class,
The NCCM official said
how do we appeal to the
the
basic problem for the
young educated people
Church
how it should
under 25 who form 60 per function is
in a society which
cent of our population?
M obility: Since our insti has set it free but also has
tutions are designed for cast it aside.
"The laym an,” Work
perm anence, in an age
when so many people said, "should be trained to
move, how do you shift carry Christian values to
emphasis irom long-range the secular community,
planning and needs to and to carry news from
society to the Church.
short-range demands?
'The layman should also
C h a n g e: How do you
share
in the Church’s deci
become pastorally relevant
and yet remain faithful to sion-making process,” the
speaker said.
truth?

Father James F. Moyni
han will be honored by
Our Lady of Grace pari
shioners at a reception in
the parish hall at 2645 E.
48th Ave., Denver, Dec. 15
in observance of the 25th
anniversary of his ordina
tion.
\
The reception is sched
uled from 1 to 3 p.m. The
priest will celebrate his
silver jubilee Mass immedi
ately preceding the affair.
"Father Jim ” was or
dained at Immaculate Con
ception Cathedral Dec. 16,
1943, by Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr and celebrated his
first Mass in St. Cathe-.
rine’s Church, Denver, the
following Sunday. The oc
casion marked the begin
ning of a clerical, career
that made him one of the
best known and most ad
mired priests in the arch
diocese.

HIS FIRST assignment
was as assistant pastor in
Annunciation parish, a job
that included the title of
athletic director. He be
came celebrated in both
capacities during the eight
years before he was appointed founding pastor of
the new O ur L ad y o f
Grace parish in September,
1951.
Father Moynihan had a
solid background in athlet
ics; at North High School
he boxed, was a catcher on
the baseball team and
played tackle on a stand
out football team.
W hen he a r r iv e d at
Annunciation he went on
duty in a section of Denver
where the resident youth
were noted m ainly for
trouble-making.
Father Moynihan initiat
ed athletic programs at
Annunciation and in the
neighborhood that chan
neled much juvenile energy;
to a more productive goal
than juvenile court. At the
same time, he went to bat

Catholics W arned To Seek
Better Jewish Relations
New York — A warning
to American Catholics not
to let "unconcern and in
difference” nullify the
Church’s efforts to elimi
nate the difficulties that
have separated Christians
and Jews has been issued
by the Secretariat for
Catholic-Jewish Relations.
"The initiative in pro
moting Catholic-Jewish en
counters in general still
derives largely from the
Jewish community,” the
secretariat declared in
commemorating the third
anniversary of the Vatican
Council’s Declaration on
the Jews.
THE
SECRETARIAT
urged Catholics to assume
the initiative, "especially
in this country in which
the world’s largest Jewish
community lives.”
"We must resolve that
the grave and multiple
troubles in the Church and
the world do not distract
our attention from the
high priority that should
be given to Catholic-Jewish
relations.
"O ne hopes that such
Catholic initiatives will be
accepted by all segments of

for the youngsters when
they did make involuntary
trips downtown — earning
the title of "unofficial pro
bation officer” from the
courts.
His efforts on behalf of
the youngsters — on dia
mond and gridiron, in
court and in the streets —
earned national as well as
civic recognition. He was
featured in a national
magazine in 1949- for his
successful efforts to combat
juvenile delinquency.
Father Moynihan has
been president and director
of the Junior Parochial
League for the past 26
years,
THE CITY responded
gratefiilly to Father Moynihan’s efforts on behalf of
its youth. Among the hon
ors accorded him have
been the annual Brother
hood award of the Rocky
Mountain Region of the
National Conference o f
Christians and Jews, the
Sertoma Club’s annual
Service to Mankind award,
the Denver Juvenile Court
award for Outstanding
Service in Youth Work,
the annual citizenship
medal of VFW Post 1 (first
ever awarded to a clergy
man) and the annual Man
of the Year award of the
Denver Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
Father Moynihan is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
J. Moynihan of- St. Cathe
rine’s parish. A brother.
Father Neal P. Moynihan,
S.J., is pastor of Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel Parish in
Pueblo. He attended St.
Catherine’s and St. -Pa
trick’s schools. North High
School, Regis College, and
graduated from St. Thom
as' Seminary in the year of
his ordination.
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recorded live in Bethlehem. T his is a limited first year issue . . . truly
a collector's item.

“ C H R IST M A S N IG H T IN B ETH LEH EM ” D S -55002

6 .7 9
• An exclusive recording.
• A limited issue collector's item,
• A magnificent color wrapping.
• A 24-page historical booklet.
Sue Newberry reads

• A thoughtful Christmas gift idea.

Peanuts, studies Plato,

T his sensitive recording was made

O C<

to Sim on and Garfunkel.

o f the actual service at

W hich lets her write her own
loan. W ith her own check.
____ That's a Young American for you.

d n M U ia / W L

I 2S-014I

Sc. Catherine’s Church in Bethlehem.

■

when her funds run a little short

Featured in this magnificent package is a 24-page booklet telling o f the
beginnings o f Christmas and includes outstanding art photos, -''— n
and objects o f interest to everyone.
M all Orders Filled. Please w rite:
Th e Denver, Box 1540
Denver. Colorado 80201
Use entire ad as m ail order coupon.
Please send
albums.

JO H N E . ZOOK

G E R A R D R.
TcB O C K H O R S T, C PCU

•40 Insurance Exchange Bldg.
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United W ay
Allotments
Announced

4

listens to Bach and dances

E A R L C . C O L G L A Z IE
CPCU

Rev. James Moynihan

The first and on ly Christmas record available in the United States
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Priest Banned
For Comments '
O n Cardinal

ST A M P COLLECTIONS

T eB O C I C M O R

■<)
•*]

Mile High United Way
agencies will receive a to
tal of $4,950,740 in alloca
tions from the 1968 cam
paign, President Roy L.
Mason announced.
The record high total
represents a 5 per cent
increase or $239,592 more
than the amount allocated
last year for all agency
purposes, Mason said.
Direct allotments to the
95 agencies totaled $4,885,150. An amount o f
$46,000 was approved for
miscellaneous
expenses
incurred on behalf of agen
cies, and $20,690 was al
lotted for agency unfore
seen needs.
The allocations were
approved by the United
Way executive committee
following recommendations
by the admissions and allo
cations committee, a volun
teer group of 106 men and
women recruited from the
five-county
metropolitan
area.
The United Way organ
ized in 1957 with 84 affili
ates. Since then, 61 have,,
Paris — A well-known b e e n a d d e d a n d 60
priest physician and au dropped, for a net increase
thor, Father Marc Oraison, of 11 to a total of 95.
Tucker estimated agency
has been banned from de
livering lectures in two self-support revenue during
th
e n e x t y e a r w ou ld
dioceses following a radio
broadcast in which he was amount to $5.4 million in
critical of a Roman curia addition to the nearly $5
official who had defended m illion granted by the
the birth control encyclical. United Way. He said such
During a program car revenue is derived from
ried by Lux radio, Father agency membership fees,
Oraison described as a payments for services ren
"huge blunder” a defense dered, government con
of the encyclical by Swiss- tracts, contributions and
born Cardinal Charles gifts, and earnings from
endowments.
Joumet.
Some of the allocations
The prelate had said
Pope Paul "did not make included:
Ave Maria Clinic, $46,his decision (on birth con
trol) to please the multi 000; Church Community
tudes but alone, face to SERVICE, $17,400; LARAface with God, with his SA (Latin American Re
eyes in the eyes of Christ.” search and Service Agency),
The priest argued that $39,500; Catholic Com
this was in effect saying munity Center, $47,600;
the Pope was the successor Catholic Charities, $207,500; Good Shepherd Home,
to Jesus rather than Peter.'
As a result. Father Oral- $40,000; Infant of Prague
son was forbidden to lec Nursery, $43,500; Mount
ture in the dioceses of St. Vincent’s Home, $46,Grenoble and Besancon.
000 .

the Jewish community aa •East . . . The fundamental
motivated exclusively by ' issue is that o f Israel’s
fraternal dispositions. Sus right to exist and develop
picions o f insincerity and in peace. If this basic issue
proselytism stultify fruitful is settled, the solution of
conversations. Cooperation all other important issues,
demands reciprocity and including that of refugees,
promotes mutual respect.”
will be greatly facilitated.”
3 — Christian
scholars
THE SE C R ETA R IA T’S are urged to study the
statement conceded that Scriptures for possible oc
Jewish-Catholic
relations casion of anti-Semitism
have never been better in and the clergy, "now that
history. Despite the out we have alternative Scrip
break o f the Arab-Israeli tural readings,” were urged
war in June, 1967, the dia to select readings "with an
logue is "still vital and awareness of Jewish sensi
gives promise of further bilities.”
growth
and
intensifica
4 — Theologians
were
tion.”
advised to expand their
The following comments studies, in the light of the
on certain developments in Vatican Council, to include
the current scene were "the enduring reality of
made by the secretariat:
Judaism and its legitimate
1 — "We look upon Jew role in (^od’s plan of salva
ish aid given to Biafra as tion.”
a milestone in the develop
ment of Jewish-Christian
cooperation . . . American
Jews have proven — to
use a B iblical term —
their ’righteousness’ and
have once more made us
their debtors.”
2 — "W ith sorrow we
'V t.rziw re
note the continuing
D U N H IL L
in the Middle
lence
Ir c t lN H u X i W
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Conservative Lay Group
Organized; National
Headquarters in Denver

Son’s Medal Presented
M aj. G en. B y ron L. S teger. co m m a n d in g general o f the A rm y 's
Fitzsimons General Hospital, presents a display case containing the Bronze
Star, Purple Heart and other military decorations to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Spellman o f Denver. The decorations w ere awarded posthumously to the
Spellm an's son. Spec. 4 Joseph V. Spellman, killed by a sniper's bullet in
Vietnam.

Son^s Combat Decorations
Presented to His Parents
Posthumous awards of
the B ronze S ta r, the
Arm y's fourth highest
com bat decoration, the
Purple Heart and other
military decorations have
been presented to the par
ents of a Denver soldier
who was killed in Viet
nam.
Mr. and M rs. L ew is
Spellman, parents of Spec.
4 Joseph V. Spellman, re
ceived the medals from
Maj. Gen. Byron.L. Steger,
commanding
general of
Fitzsimons General Hospi
tal, in a brief hospital cer
emony.
Attending were the cou
ple’s children, Marcia, 19;

tl
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Michael, 14; Kean, 12;
Paul, 9; Steven, 7, and
Sean, 6.
Born Aug. 9, 1947, in
Denver, Spellman attended
St. Dominic’s School and
graduated in 1966 from
North High School where
he was an ofllcer in the
school Reserve OfTicer
Training Corps
(ROTO
unit
He enlisted in the Army
in M arch , 1967, and
trained at F t Bliss, Tex.,
and Ft. Bragg, N.C., before
going to Germany with the
7th Cavalry.
He arrived in Vietnam
in January. 1968, and was
killed by a sniper on Feb.

16, 1968, w h ile on a
search and destroy mission
near Hoc Mon, Gia Dinh
Province, with Company B,
1st Battaliop, 27th Infan
try, 25th Infantry Division.
He was buried March 19
in Ft. Logan National
Cemetery with full mili
tary honors.
In addition to the Bronze
Star and Purple Heart, Mr.
and Mrs. Spellman also
received their son’s Good
Conduct and National De
fense Service medals, the
Vietnam Service Ribbon,
the Vietnam Campaign
medal, the Combat Infan
try Badge and the Expert
Marksmanship Badge.

Growers State Their Case
In Delano Strike Dispute
Stanford, Calif. — A Cal
ifornia table grape grower
here criticized clergymen
supporting the grape pick
ers strike for “adding dig
nity to a cause which is
without dignity.”
Louis Lucas, a grower
from Delano, took issue
with church backing for
Cesar Chavez and hie
United Farm Workers at a
Stanford University stu
dent meeting where the
grape issue was debated.
Lucas and John Bree.
ofTicers of the South Cen
tral Farmers Committee
which represents growers,
participated in the dis
cussion.
Many church groups and
religious leaders have su{>ported the
Chavez-led
strike o f pickers and have
called for a boycott of table
grapes.
The controversy, centered
around Delano, involves
the attempt of the farm
workers to unionize.
LUCAS AND Bree said
the UFW has failed to win
substantial support in the
D ela n o area and has
“made an atrocity" of its
bargains with the DiGiorgio Fruit Co. and
Schenley Industries, two
growers which recognised
the union.
Mr. Lucas said the farm
workers "failed to establish
themselves as a responsible
union.” He added that de
spite a no-strike clause
&henley had experienced
58 strikes and slowdowns
and that DiGiorgio has
gone out o f business in
the Delano area, selling
its vineyards for as little
as h a lf their appraised
value.
The sometimes pointed
but always polite encoun

the growers were consider
ing picking grapes by
machine even though it
may cost twice as much as
now paid to laborers.
He also said that “many
church leaders are taking
a second look at Delano.
I’m not so naive as to
stand here and tell you
we’re all great guys—but
we’re not demons, either

ter between students and
growers was sponsored by
the Young Republicans and
the university’s Interfrater
nity Council.
In a campus referendum
held in October, Stanford
students voted 1,030-409 to
support the table grapes'
boycott.
Lucas admitted that the
boycott had been successful
in some areas. "It’s been
used as a good excuse for
a lower price” by chain
stores
negotiating
with
growers, he said, adding
that vineyard owners have
filed suits against unions
involved in the boycott and
were considering legal ac
tions against stores sup
porting it.
THE GROWERS said
that grape workers around
Delano earn about $2.30
an hour, well above, they
claimed, the $1.69 average
for California farm work
ers.
Annual earnings for a
f\ill-time grape
worker,
according to the grower,
range from $4,000 to
$10,000 depending on the
type o f jo b . T h ey also
claimed statistics on earn
ings usually are lumped
together fUll-time workers
with housewives, students
and other part-time em
ployees.
They asserted
Cesar
Chavez never brought
proof that 30 per cent of
the workers had signed
cards indicating a desire
for a union as the National
Labor Relations Board stip
ulated. They also charg^
that in the vote to union
ize the DiGiorgio operation
union members were bused
round-trip fVom El Paso,
Tex.
Bree told the students

The workers’ cause has,
in many respects, become a
religious crusade. The Na
tional Council of Churches
and state and local coun
cils around the nation
have given support. Catho
lic, Protestant and Jewish
agencies * hav^
backed
Chavez.

Migrants’
Needs Discussed
San Juan, P.R. — Arch
bishop Luia Aponte of San
Juan,'speaking here on the
human needs of migrants,
said the migrant “should
be for US a call to get rid
of certain prejudices to
ward our brethren in reli
gion, and (to develop an)
appreciation of the richness
they bring us. It is a call
to our own renewal.”
Archbishop Aponte, in a
statement issued on behalf
of the Puerto Rican Episco
pal Conference, of which
he is chairman, pointed to
such social problems as
loneliness, separation of
migrants from their fami
lies, difTiculties in school,
and the like.
'The Catholic Church,
worried as always, because
of the problems of her chil
dren,” the archbishop said,
“is more aware every day
o f the many problems
which migration creates.”

Denver has been an
nounced as national head
quarters of a new Catholic
ley organization, and two
Denver Catholic writers
will have prominent roles
in the new group.
Frank Morriss will be
executive director of the
Catholic Laymen of Ameri
ca, and Paul H. Hallett,
R egister columnist and
associate editor, will be its
secretaryFred Schlafly, Alton, 111.,
attorney, is the group’s
president. Members call
themselves "Papists” and
consider themselves a spir
itual and intellectual body
guard for the Holy Father.
At the same time it was
announced that the Catho
lic Laymen of America is
publishing a paperback
book, Thou Art the R ock,
by a prominent Catholic
priest-journalist,
Father
Richard Ginder.
Father
Ginder has agreed to serve
as spiritual director for the
Catholic Laymen.

ing of such evenu as meet
ings of the hierarchy, etc.
Morriss described
the
reporting in the secular
press of the recent pastoral
letter of the U.S. bishops
as a "journalistic debacle."
based in moat cases either
on complete incompetence
or else dishonestyHe said there waa a nu
cleus of more than 50 in
the Denver area waiting to
be formally inducted into
the new organization when
it begins to function within
the next few weeks.

"M EETINGS
HA V E
already been held,” Morriss
said, "but we have been
waiting until the appear
ance of Father Cinder’s
book, which is not only an
important volume in its
own right but is also a
handbook for the Catholic
Laymen.”
Morriss explained that
on the local level, had the
Catholic Laymen been or
ganized, it would never
have let the appearance on
THE BOOK, which sells the Regis College campus
at $1 for individual copies, of an excommunicated
50 cents for orders of five priest and his wife, a for
or more, names those mer nun, pass without a
prominent in fomenting public protest
dissension and disloyalty
The immediate goal of
in the Church and the the Catholic Laymen of
manner in which they America is the widest dis
spread these things.
tribution possible o f Father
It also explains the steps Cinder’s book. An ambi
Catholic Laymen of Ameri tious, nation-wide plan of
ca hopes to take against action is on the books, but
these. Foremost among much of it must wait for
those plans is a “ truth the raising of necessary
service’’ by which the funds, according to the
group hopes to inform group’s executive director.
communications media of
Among these plana are
the facta, rather than let endowment of teaching felting fantasy dictate report lowahips in Catholic arts

C a r d in a l Leger
Insists H e W ill
S t a y in A fric a
(National Register
Special)

ed that area in 1963 and
several times in 1968. Since
1963, the leprosarium o f Ba
Following a widely publi fia, Nyamsong, has received
cized rumor that (Cardinal
$10,000 a year through
Paul-Emile Leger, former
"Fame Pereo," Cardinal
Archbishop of Montreal, had Leger’s own institute organ
given up his idea of being a
missionary in Africa, the ized to fight leprosy and
Cardinal himself announced hunger.
that he was back in Africa.
"My activity will not be
"People surely cannot be limited to helping lepers
lieve that every time I go to alone,’’ the cardinal ex
Rome I am changing my plained. “I shall devote my
mind,” the cardinal said.
self to helping the handi
Concerning the rumors: capped and shall try to have
“All that is entirely false.”
my influence for good radi
Cardinal Leger insisted ate into many other coun
that in Cameroun, his first tries.”
stop in Africa, he had found
no reticence either from reli
A view of the cardinal's
gious or civic authorities; activities in AfVica has been
that indeed, all of these had provided by Father Roger
shown the greatest consider Tessier, a White Father in
ationAfrica who accompanied
Cardinal Leger during his
" J U S T LIKE AN Y first month in the country.
OTHER missionary," the
"To my way of thinking,
cardinal said, "I needed some
time to adapt myself, parti the cardinal is not the kind
cularly since my situation of person whose plana can be
was more difficult than that pr^icted,” Father Tessier
said. “He is rather unpre
of a beginner.”
Having returned to Africa dictable and knows how to
from Rome where he was make the best decision at the
received in an audience by most propitious moment as
Pope Paul, Cardinal Leger waa so often the case when
announced that he will now he was directing hie own
reside in Bafia. He had visit archdiocese.”

SPECIALISTS IN
W EDDING CAKES
AN D PASTRIES

I Magazine Executive
I To Address N C U Event

that might otherwise be
lost.
“We need training cen
ters in Christian doctrine,"
Morriss said, “and in logic
and metaphysics, which
are the support o f such
doctrine."
FATH ER
G IN D E R
pointed out the founders of
the new group — Morriss,
Hallett and Schlafly —
met with him this sum
mer, adopted the name
Papists and have taken an
oath of loyalty to the Holy
Father. The priest sees an
apostolate
exercised
on
three fronts:
• Within the Church, to
shore up orthodoxy as per
sonified in the Bishop of
Rome, the infallible Vicar
of Christ:
• To maintain the influ
ence of Christianity on our
American laws and cul
ture:
• To bring Christ to the
world and the world to
Christ, BO that he may be
"all in all.”
The first group of Papists
among students has al
ready
been
organized
among students at Harvard
College, according to Fa
ther Ginder.

Andrew Heiskell, chair
man of the board of direc
tors of Time, Inc, and cochairman of the Urban
Coalition, will deliver the
principal address at the
40th Anniversary Brother
hood Citation Award Din
ner of the National Confer
ence of Christians and
Jews Dec. 9.
Honorees at the dinner
will be Ralph B. Mayo, Sr.,
Bernard Baldes and. poethumoualy Carl A. Norgren.
Heiskell has been
dated with the publishing
company since 1937, when
he joined the staff of Life,
then just six months old.
Later he was sent to Life’s
Paris office, Upon his re
turn to the U.S. he became
Life's general manager,
and was promoted to
publisher of the magazine
in 1946.

Andrew Heiskell
Tickets to the 40th An
niversary
Brotherhood
Dinner are $50 each per
son and may be obtained
by c a llin g the Rocky
Mountain Regional Office
of NCCJ, 534-4645 or 534He became vice president 8932.
of Time, Inc., in 1949 and
in 1959 he waa elected to
You’ll Like
the board of directors. In
A pril, 1960, he became
chairman of the board.

Heiskell is chairman of
the visiting committee of
the Joint Center for Urban
T ry O ur
studies of M.I.T. and Har
vard University, and a
member of the board of the
Institute of International
Education. He is also a
FATHER GINDER, a member of the executive
Pittsburgh priest, long committee of the Interwrote one of the most pop american Press Associa
ular colums in the Cath tion.
North Speer at Federal
olic press ^ “ Right or
Wrong" which appeared in
er
inc.
Our Sunday Visitor. He
waa also founding editor of
The Priest magazine, which
he served until a recent
reorganization at Our
■Sunday Visitor, which
publishes the magazine.
Morriss served for more
than 15 years on the edito
rial staff of the Register,
where he waa news editor
of both the Denver edition
and the Natuinal Register.
He was founding editor of
Twin Circle, another na
tional Catholic newspaper.
Since the move of Twin
Circle to New York, he has
been foeelanclng as a writ
er. His column of editorial
comment appears in 18
Catholic newspapers, in
cluding the official paper
T o make our new Fast b a ck a lot m ore fun w e
of the Pueblo diocese. Mor
riss is the author of six
made if a lot less work.
published books, and said
By introducing a fuily-autom olic
he was working on several
transmission.*
others. He was volunteer
Just put it In position 3.
secretary
for
another
A nd enjoy yourself.
group, Catholics United for
«oriioNAk*Tcii
the Faith, until that group
established
permanent
headquarters
in
New
Rochelle, N.Y., recently.
Catholic
Laymen
of
lt d .
America's mailing address
Authorized V.W. — Porjche Dealer
is PO Box 5826, Denver
7800 West Colfax
,
80217.

COUNTRY FRIED
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Volkswagen introduces
an old labor saving
device.
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HERE ARE A FEW SAFETY SUGGESTIONS TO GO ALONG WITH YOUR HOLIDAY DECORATING IDEAS.

inOooR tRees flooOlAmps AnO spotlAmps
Use only pre/eelof-type bulbs outdoors.
Reflector-type bulbs, usually designated by the letter
■R". are for intanor use only. Outdoor-type ho ld e r^
for projector lampe are available which allow you lu
fasten lamps to walls, roof, boards, trees, or to spike
Use only quality, outdoor-type lights, wiring and
them into the ground. Select durable plastic color
aqii-imeni. Interior materials are not deaigned
to ba used outdoors. caps - eallophana, gelatine, ate. won't do outdoors.
Kb« p them atanding In water from the lime you
bring them home until you throw them away.

0UL600R equipment
test

A ll

tuRM powcR off when woRkmg
equipment When
working on outdoor lighting, even whan

Even brand new light airinga. cords, ate. should
gel a thorough going over before installation.

replacing bulbs, be sure the power is turned OFF.

fuses An6 ciRcuit-BReAkeRs

SepARAte OUtfiOOR

C IR C U It Never replace a blown fuse or ra-set a breaker without
Install a saparata circuit for outdoor lights using finding out what caused the trouble and corracting it.
weatherproof, covered outlet box for power source. Always replace fuses with those Of the same amperage,
and never substitute foreign material for a fuse.

AlteRHAte

poweR souRce metAllic becoR.uions

If you must use an indoor circuit for outdoor
lighting, make a w indow spacer of w ood and Keep metallic decorations, such as foil raflectera.
drill a hole In it. through which you can pass sway from metal lamp shells and eoeket parts.
your outdoor axiansien eord. Then avoid using that
circuit (or anything else while your display i# on.
Lights around saves, etc-, should be hung from cup
hooks to keep wires from rubbing against solid
lurfacss. Sscuro with plastic taps.
All outdoor plug-eeeket eertneetions should be
wrapped in plaitic film, with both ends taped
tightly around wires with plastic elactrician't tape. Water conducts altctricity, so don't use it on

PRCvent RUBBing of w ires

MARY A N N E
BAKERIES
D enver

WRAP outqooR connections

chemicAl fiRC extinguisheRs

electrical firts. Kaep a chemical-type extinguisher
hendy for such avtnluelitiea, Always turn power off
Mount outdoor connections on wooden stakes when an electrical fire Is noticed.
with inaulated staplas to keep them out of
standing moisture.
Booklets of detailed safety lips artd Christmas
lighting idtas art available free of charge in
Q A sk ets
Always use gaskets on ail light so-^kaia. both Public Service Company offices.
indoors and outdoors. Aa an added precaution Specific questions? Consult
outdoors, hang aockets dow nw ard to allow a qualified alectrical contractor or call Rocky
moisture to run-off. Mountain Elactrical League at 255-1725.

elevAte connections

E v e ry b o d y
talks abou t ou r all Butter Cakes**

fRce lighting Booklets

foR light sockets
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For the Christian
W h o Has Everything
By Dolores Curran
How did we ever get this far socially
without a deck of cards boasting our fam
ily coat of arms? 0 r without a personal
ized kitty litter bpx? Or without an elec
tric toe toaster? Or without a musical
toothbrush for our kids?
A most appalling contribution to our
commercial Christmas is the gimmick
catalog, mailed out to prospective buyers
during the Halloween season. So popular,
and, apparently, so profitable has this lit
erature become that by Nov. 15th of this
year, I received 14 different catalogs
slanted toward Christmas buying. Some
offer ridiculous gadgets, others luscious
food combinations, and still others, farout Christmas decorations.

Viewpoint

O f Brutality and Police
By Rev. L. Marvin Read
Police, contiary to some common be
liefs, are not necessarily given to brutalityBut, given the right incentive, they
can be brutal. At least some of them can.
"Rights In Conflict,” a 233-puge docu
ment relating to the massacre-like events
surrounding the 1968 Democratic Nation
al convention, ends, once and for all, the
hoax (vigorously perpetrated by the reac
tionary right) that there is no such thing
as police brutality.
" . . . On the part of the police,” the
report says, "there was enough wild club
swinging, enough cries of hatred, enough
gratuitous beating to make the conclusion
inescapable that individual policemen,
and lots o f them, committed violent acts
far in excess of the requisite force for
crowd dispersal or arrest.”
Reading dispassionately
statements
that report first hand the police reaction
to crowds o f youths that abused and
taunted them, the report claims, "is to
become convinced o f what can only be
called a police riot.”
SENTIMENTS SPAWNED by the
Walker report will be stereotyped; Some
will easily dismiss the facts gleaned from
the 90-member staffs reserach as "inaccu
rate,” "misleading” and "incomplete.” Some
will say investigators listened only to one
side of the story or that they were biased
in their interpretations.
There will be others who will say,
with that bold kind o f cocksureness that
comes from oversimplification, "See, I told
you so — all cops are bad.”
The truth, as always, rests somewhere
in between, hidden by the usual camoufiage of half-lies and deliberate, obdurate
obfuscation.
American police authority — and its

nature is less attributable to the "boys-inblue” who carry it out than to the city
hall or statehouse politicos that direct it
— has not come even remotely close to
learning what legitimate authority does,
or how it should act, or — perhaps —
even why it exists.
Governors, mayors or minor officials
who unleash tin-badged violence upon
already tense or violent situations are
guilty of creating savagery, sponsoring
brutality and sanctioning — behind the
gossamer veil of ‘law and order” — vio
lence.
Those officials represent what seems to
be a prevalent American view of life that
rests, finally, not on the meaning of real
law, order or justice, but on the validity
of force. Such an attitude is tantamount
to saying •"might makes right” or "a
well-wielded billy club assures peaceful
neighborhoods.”
In the ultimate analysis, however, po
lice brutality falls as a burden not only
upon the shoulders of the police or upon
the shoulders of their supervisors, com
missioners or captains. The police are
not, by their veiy constitution, an isolat
ed subculture that is free to operate inde
pendently and autonomously from the
environment which they mean to guard.
Police policy, rather, is a public matter
and-a politicid question.
A CITIZENRY that supports, tacitly
or otherwise, low police wages, inade
quate recruiting and anti-sociological in
doctrination for their law enforcement
agencies is directly to blame for condi
tions which exist in Chicago or any other
of the many American cities with less
than respectable police forces.
A city is also to blame when it per
mits the continuance of a double-standard

of law enforcement and legal rigor — one
that is, for example, tough on slum
dwellers but easy on slum landlords, one
that is civil and polite to the occasional
WASP offender but one that sneers and
degrades the black and brown Americans
that are so frequently the object of police
action.
Double-standard (or two-faced) law en
forcement is not the invention of the
police organization; it is the creation and
viable aspiration of the society which
that police force represents and protects;
A society that is, more often than not,
itself double-dealing and underhanded.
Authority — its place, its direction
and its nature — is the object of igno
rance and disrespect not only among the
ghetto dwellers, youth, hippie and yippie
groups who taunt it. It is the object of
even greater (but more insidious) igno
rance and disrespect among the aftluent
tax-cheaters, the gracious payola types,
the ticket fixers, and those who pay lip .
service to "law and order” yet threaten to
"g et the jo b ” o f the traffic cop who
caught them running a stop sign.
AUTHORITY — its place, its direc
tion and its nature — is the realm not
only o f those who enforce it, but of those
whom it serves and o f those granted the
privilege o f administering it.
Authority is not an absolute that is to
be served; it is to be directed toward the
service of promoting the genuine and
common good; its corallaries are adminis
trative responsibility and enlightened citi
zen response. Its means is just law, and
one — but only one — of its arms is ef
fective enforcement.
Scratch any one of these and the re
sults are inevitable; Corruption, lawless
ness or, as we are altogether too well
aware by now, police brutality.

Comment for Today

Is Church-State Maturity Near?
By Paul H. Hallett
It may be too early to judge yet, but
at this writing it seems unlikely that a
major controversy will develop over the
religious character o f this year's Christ
mas stamp.
The American Jewish (Dongress (which
represents only one shade o f Jewish opi
nion) has protested the reproduction o f a
Van Eyck Angel Gabriel on the current
Christmas stamp, but so far the protest
has not had thunderous echoes. Few will
take seriously the AJC contention that,
since the painting celebrates the dogma
of the Virgin Birth, "this amounts to
government support of specific religious
ideas.”
Christmas stamps have advanced in a
few years, and without undue commotion,
from the candle and the holly wreath to
a neutral angel (reproduced from a
weathervane). and finally to the Old
Masters’ rendition o f Nativity scenes. All
that these stamps do is provide a picture
in keeping with the most popular holiday
in America, which happens to be ‘Chris
tian. Christmas is not aptly symbolized.

by a holly wreath. But putting an artistic
Nativity painting on a postage stamp the
Post Office makes the image match the
occasion, and it spreads culture while
doing it.
THE ANNUAL Thanksgiving procla
mations of our Presidents support specific
religious ideas much more expressly than
.a religious stamp could ever do. President
Johnson’s final proclamation suggests a
not very sketchy notion of C5od. He said:
"Americans, looking back on the tu
multuous events of 1968, may be more
inclined to ask God’s mercy and guidance
than to offer Him thanks for His bless
ings.” - - •••
Here we have the idea of a personal
(jod, who is distinct from the world and
who can reward, punish, and teach. This
puts the President, who does not speak as
a private citizen but as one representing
the whole nation, in oppMition not only
to atheiats but to all those who conceive
o f God as being one with nature or the
.universe, as a world^pirit gradually be-
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coming aware of himself in man, and
hence no different from man. President
Johnson, like every President before him,
knows only the God of Mosaic and Chris
tian revelation.
A little farther down the President
exhorts the nation to "offer more than
words o f thazdesgiving to C3od. Let us re
solve to offer Him the best that is within
u s ..
This adds to the idea o f the God who
rewards, punishes, and has mercy the
distinctively Judaic and Christian idea
that men. can cooperate with God in His
work o f sanctifying the world. It almost
involves the idea of sanctifying grace.
At the end of the document, the Presi
dent sets his hand in witness "in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and
sixty-eight.” (government support of a
specific religious idea could haidly go far
ther.
THIS OPENS the question: I f God
can appear in Prsidential documents, why
cannot something about Him be taught in,
public schools where the parents want
this instruction?
The overturning by the Supreme Ck)urt
of the Arkansas evolution law made the
prohibition of natural religion in the
schools hard to defend logically. Justice
Fortas ruled that the theory of "the as
cent or descent o f man from a lower
animal” could not be barred from the
curriculum of public schools because the
reason for its exclusion was a "sectarian”
doctrine.
A sect is defined by Webster’s as "a
group having in common a leader or a
distinctive doctrine; a following; a school,
as o f philosophy.” The existence o f a
personal God, as outlined in the Thanks
giving proclamation, is not a distinctive
doctrine in the U.S. It cuts across all
denominational lines. Of course, this doc
trine is opposed by some people: but are
not they the sectarians? D c^ not the
prohibition of teaching about God as
Creator and rewarder arise from an oppo
sition that is properly sectarian i*nH
therefore not valid?
We shall not attain maturity in StateChurch disputes until these questions are
satisfactorily answered.

A LL OF THEM are aimed toward an
affluent society which uses Christmas as
an excuse for spending money on unnec
essary goods. If this seems exaggerated,
take a look at your own Christmas list.
How many gifts are you buying which
are needed and wanted and how many
are you buying because you have to get
that person a gift?
The job of Christmas merchandisers
today is not fulfilling wants but is in
creating new items to relieve the dilem
ma of shoppers whose lists are increas
ingly filled with names of "men who have
everything.” Let’s admit it. We middleclass Americans fulfill most of our wants
and needs today. We don’t wait until
Christmas to get a new coffee pot or a
new dress like we used to. Therefore, we
are hard-put to suggest possible gifts
even for ourselves.
Let’s put the phrase, "For the man
who has everything” into a Christian per
spective. Ten thousand people in this
world die of starvation daily. No Chris
tian can live in peace with that statistic.
(We could change the phrase to: "For the
man who has everything -- but a con
science.”
Let’s look at the incongruity of our
celebration of the birth of the Man who
said, "Sell what you have . . and "What
ever you do for the least of my brethren
. . . , ” and "Feed the hungry,” and then
justify our expenditure of a couple of
hundred dollars while the majority of our
brothers are in want.

OBVIOUSLY the slogan. "Put Christ
back in Christmas” has failed. Let’s try a
new one: "For the Christian who has every
thing” and really start a movement
toward helping mankind in His name
during His season rather than satiating
ourfw»lves with more goods. Instead of
giving things in His name, let’s give
people.

"1

How can we do this without organiz
ing, electing officers, and holding monthly
meetings? By simply making a contribu
tion in someone’s name to a needy family,
a cause, or an organization. I am pleased
to see that some religious and social ser
vice groups have taken a lead in encour
aging such gifts by sending out brochures
and cards which read, "As my Christmas
gift to you, I am making a donation in
your name to (Such-N-Such Missionary
Society, CARE, AFSC, etc.).”
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I know a young man who was so
moved by the pictures of starving Biafran
kids that he clipped the pictures to en
close with this note for Christmas: "In
stead of buying you a book or perfume
this year, I am sending money to a Biaf
ran relief committee in your name to
save this child’s life.”
For the Christian who has everything,
such a gift diminishes the value of mere
goods. In essence, it is the only true
Christmas gift, as long as there is want
in the world.
WE CAN ENCOURAGE this trend in
our own families by requesting such a
gift for ourselves, especially from our
children. "Just make me something sim
ple and send some money for me to Mar
tha’s family. That will make me hap
piest.” Not only will it make the parents
happiest, but also the young donors,
Martha’s family, and the whole Christian
family. We can also return the joy bygiving our children smaller presents and
"saving a little Columbian girl” or "fur
nishing shoes for a reservation Indian
child” as the rest of their gift. Children
can be heroic and Christian if they are
encouraged to be.
And next year, let’s have some Chris
tian movement toward publishing a new
kind of gimmick catalog, one listing peo
ple and their needs. A catalog with the
purpose of alleviating misery, a catalog
w ith addresses — a catalog, not for
Christmas, but for Christians.

''if

The Black Voice

Labor Strike M yth
By Rev. Lawrence E. Lucas
From September, 1968, to mid-Novem
ber more than 1 million New York public
school children were virtually out of
school for all but two weeks. Clstensibly^
the situation was the result of a confron
tation between the United Federation of
Teachers led by Albert Shanker and the
Ocean Hill-Brownsville School Board. It
has been masqueraded as a labor dispute.
It is important that all understand the
issue because all cities will sooner or lat
er face the same problem.
Ocean Hill-Brownsville is an educa
tional district in the borough of Brooklyn
in the city of New York. It comprises
about 30,(K)0 people; two-thirds of them
are black and one-third are Puerto Rican.
It includes eight schools that have rough
ly 550 teachers and 9,000 students. For
years the educational system in this area
— like most ghetto areas — while admin
istered by the New York City Board of
Education was universally recognized as
being wholly unresponsive to the needs of
black and Puerto Rican children. The sys
tem left the children untrained in every
aspect of education and in ^no way pre
pared to enter the economic and political
life of the community or society at large.
Because of these conditions, the experi
mental school district was set up known
as the Ocean Hill-Brownsville Demonstra
tion District in August, 1967. Prior to
that, in April, 1967, a community govern
ing board was set up at the suggestion of
the Central Board of Education. Its chief
responsibility was the implementation in
the .system of such curriculum that would
be necessary for the special educational
needs of the black and Spanish-speaking
children.
A Ford Foundation grant supplied funds
to conduct a community election which
was held August 3, 1967, and in which
seven parent members of the governing
board were elected. They chose five com
munity leaders and four teachers from
the eight schools of the district to serve
on the board. In the spring of 1968 its
administrator, Mr. Rbody McCoy, sought
to transfer 13 teachers and 6 administra
tors . out of the district on the basis of
their actions in opposition to decentraliza
tion.
He was following a standard practice
employed in the educational establish
ment of New York City for the last hun
dred years. Because Mr. McCoy acted
upon the direction of his governing board,
the United Federation of Teachers under
Albert Shanker decided from that mo
ment to break the back of community
control o f schools. The issue o f due pro
cess in the protection of teachers* jobs has
never been a real one. It is not a labor

problem and should not be disguised as
one.
WE UNDERSTAND MOST clearly
what the real issues have been. Black
people, Mr. Shanker, the educational,
economic and political establishment real
ize that with the coming of decentraliza
tion comes power. The power involved is
policy-making and the control of a m^'or
share of the educational budget of the
city, a budget which is equal to the en
tire budget of many cities.

'I

Because 55 per cent of the children in
the New York City schools are black and
Puerto Rican, the concept of decentraliza
tion would definitely put more than half
o f the schools in the control o f black and
. Puerto Rican people.

•')
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What is involved here is the continua
tion of the history of schools iir this city
as in most cities. Public schools have
always been controlled by those people
whose children were in the majority. It
began with the control of the white An
glo-Saxon Protestant, moved to the white
Irish Catholic, and now rests in the con
trol of the white Jewish population by
and large. Because whites have run from
the inner city and because the black and
Puerto Rican community have now come
o f age, history dictates that this commu
nity must now control its schools.
Black people and Puerto Ricans must
bring about a system of education that
will be relevant to their children. They
cannot back down now, not even by acts
such as Shanker’s illegal and shameless
strike. This is the issue and what the
fight is really about.
LIKE OTHER RELIGIOUS leaders,
the three Catholic bishops whose dioceses
are involved maintained their customary
irrelevancy through silence or an inconse
quential whisper. A strong specific state
ment and involvement might come now
that the strike is resolved. In this, they
are simply reflecting most Catholics. Iron
ically, it has always been a principle of
Catholic philosophy of education that the
parents have primary responsibility for
the education of their children.
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Once again, the poor, especially the
black poor, see how readily we can ignore
our principles and stey aloof, when be
coming involved on the basis of our prin
ciples - might upset the powerful and
wealthy.
We hope that other cities might choose
not to impede the legitimate cenrse of.
history and some Catholics might contrib
ute to that choice.
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COMMUNICATIOHS

H eed Public Opinion

Editor:
Many have in the past few months urged the Board
of Education and Dr. Gilberts to exercise strong leader
ship and adopt an integration plan that is bolder and
much more comprehensive than the one that has been
proposed. One thing that has been overlooked is that
the Board and Dr. Gilberts won’t have to be alone in
exercising this leadership.
This can be seen by looking at the seemingly all-in
clusive list o f groups^ associations, institutions, etc., ap-*
pended to the Gilberts’ proposal. These are the groups
(there are 123) that Dr. Gilberts consulted and the list
would seem to encompass almost every element in the
community’s leadership structure. About % o f these
groups, associations, etc., have made public response to
Gilberts’ plan and the amazing thing is that the over
whelming majority has been opposed to the plan because
it doesn’t contain enough integration. Included in this
tidal wave have been official voices from all three major
religious communities. When Resolution 1490 instructed
Dr. Gilberts to consider community sentiment he should
not have overlooked the terribly important matter of the
attitudes and opinions o f our community leaders.
I call on Dr. Gilberts and the Board o f Education to
now weld this strong leadership support o f a stronger
plan into a community coedition for real, meaningful
integration.
Frederick L. Greene
Denver

take a lot more guts to continue to perform as they
should as priests subject to authority. The arrogance of
a man or group of men to request that an archbishop be
forced to resign at 77 years of age, after more than 50
years of service for Christ and His Church — as if he
had not trod the even more difficult road before them.
That they have the impudence to attempt such action is
not only appalling but absolutely unworthy of a Chris
tian. In another walk of life, in the business world, or
in the military service, they would have been out on
their ear before they knew what happened to them.

How many years can a 77-year-old prelate possibly
have left to serve?
We lay people on the whole do not sympathize with
these dissidents, whether they be clergy or lay people,
in San Antonio, Los Angeles, Washington, D.C, Spain or
Yemen! We do not admire them. We are confused in
some cases and utterly ashamed in m any cases by the
actions and utterances of many of these people. The ac
tions of the clergy follow an almost predictable pattern
— their age group, their supposed superior knowledge,
their dissatisfaction with their superiors, their mageizine
and/or newspaper articles, and, finally, their marriages.
To recall just a few: There comes to mind the man by
the name of DuBay in California and his scrapping with
his cardinal. Twenty-seven years old, possibly three
years a priest, ready to take over and run the diocese. A
short time ago, he married a divorcee...

A man by the name of Kavanaugh and his revealing
magazine articles. 'These articles revealed more about
the man than he should have liked to have made
known. The last heard of him he was cavorting on the
Editor:
Ray Willms’s recent letter to the Register compares beach with his bikini-clad bride.
Dr. Gilberts to George Wallace. The analogy borders on
The 24-year-old man, Davis I believe, in Britain.
the far-fetched and the letter’s logic finds itself up an Such an authority on birth control and overpopulation.
irrational creek without a thoughtful paddle to save it. Now married. Why was he ordained?
We all share concern over Dr. Gilberts’s proposal and
The nuns in Los Angeles scrapping with their Cardi
Denver’s integration problems, but erratic accusations
nal. What a disgrace! Over modified dress and freedoms,
.and fanatical comparisons will not get us anywhere in
one o f the freedoms being they want to be able to sit
our struggle for qiiality-integrated education.
and meditate under the hair dryer. I can assure them
However, Mr. Willma’s letter raises an important
after a year of hair dryers they will wish they had never
question that has concerned roe for some time now. His
seen a hair dryer. How unkempt these new outfits look!
letter and many others appearing in this column demon
'The Melvilles and their revolution. Arrested in Mary
strate that "cream the opposition at any price” attitude.
land. They want to work for the Church and possibly
While an open forum column such as this should ex
live
off donations. They didn’t know how to work for the
press a cross section o f public opinion, the letters
Church before — how can they know how now? They
published in it should manage some responsibility and
had unlimited opportunities before. Perhaps one of them
some restraint.
Is there no one at the Register who might spare us of
such thoughtlessness? Perhaps the Register could hire a
responsible college student conversant in the rules of
good grammar and capable o f thoughtful analysis to
weed out such letters.
Dennis Gallagher
Denver

Spare Us
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Bishop Says N ew
Canons Present
N e w Problems

W e D o N ot Sympathize’
Editor:
This letter is prompted by the recent editorial in the
Register regarding the San Antonio affair, with the writ
er marveling **at the changes being effected at some
levels o f the modem Church.” The majority o f Catholics
w ould sure like to know what these "m arvelous”
changes consist o f and what is meant by the "modem”
Church.
-.
'rtie writer stated it took guts for a priest to do what
these few are doing. From many points o f view, it would

..
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WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

C OADJU TOR
Bishop
C hicago — A uxiliary
B ishop Thomas Grady, Leo B yrne o f St. Paul-'
Chicago, has warned that Minneapolis, chairman of
parishioners will be ready the bishops* committee on
to accept the three new liturgy, said the texts of
canons o f the Mass (due the new canons would be
January 1) •only if suffi distributed to parishes by
cient preparatory steps are January 1, and that his
committee "has considered
taken.
Bishop Grady weis one of a request for experimenta
450 participants at the tion in the liturgy, and
first joint national meeting has sent the request on to
o f diocesan liturgy and the V atican where it is
music commission members now under study.”
recently at Chicago’s Con
rad Hilton Hotel.
The representatives from
150 A m erican dioceses
were urged to take the
lead in introducing the
new Eucharistic prayers in
their parishes.

could answer this question: Why is it so mor^ly wrong
to kill in a war such as in Vietnam and why is it so
morally right to kill unborn babies?
Those priests in Washington, D.C. and those lay peo
ple walking out of Mass in protest. What pity they de
serve! 'They don’t know what they are doing.
Senator McCarthy, a bitter and disgruntled man
wherever he goes.
The list could go on and on.
Why should these dissidents be given license to con
tinue their troublemaking by giving them donations?
Let them get jobs and work for their livelihood just like
we do. They are, on the whole, supposedly better educat
ed than we. There are waitress jobs, custodial jobs, etc.,
etc., etc. Perhaps they might learn that whatever walk
of life they enter they will have to submit to authority.
The sooner they learn this the better off they and all of
us will be. Perhaps, someday, the true meaning of free
dom and democracy will blossom upon them.
We recognize there are legitimate dissenters but
these are, after a while, easily separated from the troub
lemakers. These we admire.
Past letters in the Register by various people cause me
to ask: Because more than 1,000 priests have left the
clergy in the past 24 months, what does that prove?
Take a look at the increase iu crime in the United
States these past few years. Can the reasons for same
be similar? Are these priests forced into the priesthood?
Why did they become priests if they wanted to become
husbands? Why look back after putting their hand to
the plow? If any priest believes he will find in marriage
or "with a good woman” that fulfillment he feels lacking
in his present status, I fear he is doomed to dismal dis
appointment. Perhaps in a William Barrett novel...
As for the anguished cry for sympathy (sounded more
like anger and immaturity to me) from one Pat MacKenzie for priest wives and sufTering priest would be
husbands, she leaves me cold indeed. What kind of
woman would look to this category for husband mate
rial? How unreal can she become in her thinking? Yes,
I said unreal.
Humanae Vitae is indeed the Magna Carta for the
marriage vocation, a clear guide to show that this insti
tution is the breeding ground for love as well as off
spring, if only these poor fearful souls would recognize
it. In their obsession with freedom and democracy, they
cannot see that birth control will lead not to love but
away from it and may lead from one conjugal partner to
another, and to a venereal society which promises noth
ing but heartache and poverty (mind and body) for the
future.
Pope Paul is a target for abuse these days, just as
Our Lady of Fatima foretold. And there he kneels in the
dust before Almighty God, humbly imploring His assist
ance and guidance, confessing his ignorance before Him,
while these "know it alls,” these infallible psychologists,
these infallible population experts, these infallible medi
cal men and councils, these infallible scientists, these
infallible lovers, and all the other infallibles who can
only babble about Galileo (What did the Galileo incident
have to do with faith and morals?) would have us be
lieve that Pope Paul is some type of misfit accidentally
placed in his position, while they so proudly and arro
gantly continue their efforts toward their Tower o f Ba
bel.
Just a little over a decade ago, these same infallibles
were so concerned about automation causing mass un
employment. (ha!)
Maybe a little more faith and more people on their
knees would help get the answers we need.
Marie Louis
Colorado Springs
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THE THREE new trans
lations were only recently
approved by both Pope
Paul IV and the National
Conference of Catholic
Bishops. The canons (which
appeared in print in last
week’s National Register)
has
been
ap p roved
previously by the Interna
tional Committee on En
glish in the Liturgy, made
up o f 11 bishops from En
glish-speaking countries.
New prefaces have also
been composed to harmo
nize with the new texts
and are intended to enrich
the Mass by using more
diversified Biblical texts,
provide less rigid and
monotonous hearing for the
participating congregation
and give a greater flexibil
ity in length and emphasis
o f the celebration, accord
ing to the occasion.
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able and terms make it convenient to buy.

Magnavox Home Entertainment Center

.—

4x8xVs Std. Hardbonrd —

1
.1 ^ ^

1x2x8 Good Furring S trip s.. 1 5 '
2x4x8 Good Econo. Studs . . 3 8 '
Lumber ♦

Hardware Building Materials •

Paint

ODDS and ENDS
5801 F e d e ra l B lv d .
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B U IL D IN G M A T E R IA L S
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MUSIC
B y 5>tate
State
Capitol

COMPANY
Telephone
244-4556

1332 BROADWAY^
(Free Inside Parking Next Door)

P a y — P a c k and S a v e J a c k

W e e k -D a y s 6:00 to 5:30
M a in Sto re a n d Y a r d
433-2503 - 477-1377

S u n d a y s 9:00 to 4:00
F lo o r C o v e r in g
■433-2282 - 455-3478
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‘Shared Space' Plan

To Help the Helpless
•

have to depend on donated way, O.S.M., present pas
property. ACCC uses the tor, explained the structure
building at St. Catherine’s was originally erected as a
rent-free and pays only for parish school, but because
o f financial problems no
utilities.
Sisters were engaged to
TH REE YEARS ago teach classes there.
The CCD program now
when the ACCC was look
ing for a building in which in effect at St. Catherine's
to set up its program. Fa is sUffed by 29 lay teach
ther Carlos Marchetti, ers, and two Victory Noll
O.S.M., then pastor of St. Sisters who reside at Holy
Catherine’s, offered use of Ghost convent in Denver,
the pariah building.
Each teacher has a volunFather Augustine Hollo- t«er helper fVom the par-

By Judy Edlnger

parish who attend public
schools during the week.
Parents of normal chiljdren may not understand
RHOADES^ difully the difficulties en- *
Adams Councountered by those whose
Community Center, was
children are mentally re one of the founding staff
tarded or otherwise phy members of Laradon Hall
sically handicapped, but School for Exceptional
most know that these chil Children in Denver about
dren do need special atten 20 years ago, and is still
on that school’s staff. He is
tion and care.
That this responsibility also a clinical psychologist
can be met by community for the public schools in
effort more effectively than Adams county in addition
by individual families is to directing services for
the reason for operation of ACCC.
Rhoades was a member
the Adams County Com
munity Center (ACCC) in o f the original steering
committee
that set up the
cooperation with the pieople
of St. Catherine Parish. program for retarded chil
dren in Adams County.
Commerce City.
Ninety of the 120 chil Legislation now makes
dren are taught at the St. funds available from the
Catherine’s building, where state which match local
classes are held daily for funds to finance programs
school-age children fVom 5 for the trainable child;
to 16. A pre-school center school districts have con
and a pre-vocational group tributed to programs for
school age children, he
are located elsewhere.
On weekends and Mon added.
However, no provision is
day evenings the same
building is used for reli made for facilities in which
gious instruction of more to conduct these programs,
than 900 children in the Rhoades explained; so they

BULLETIN board space
in the classrooms is divid
ed equally between the
ACCC and CCD classes,
Rhoades pointed out; and
desks and chairs usually
have to be rearranged. He
hinted there are a few
problems resulting from
"two families living in the
same house.’’
Rhoades said some of the
lay community don't un
derstand the classroom
equipment used for train
ing the mentally retarded.
"These children’s achieve
ment level is low,” he bXplained, "and people can’t
understand why they are
not in public schools.”
Father Holloway, how
ever. is convinced of the
contribution his parish is
making to the community,
and so Is Sister Joanne,
CCD coordinator.
"Of course we’re limited,”
she said. "But we're grate
ful that we can be of ser
vice to these children. The
advantages outweigh the
disadvantages.”

Support Sought
For Food Campaign
Church Women United
and Core City Ministries
are sponsoring a preChristmas campaign to col
lect food for poverty vic
tims in Denver and "those
suffering because o f the
floral workers’ strike in
Brighton.”
All Denver area pastors
were asked to help the
campaign by calling it to
attention o f their pari
shioners.
The request also included
a request for suppoit of
the nationwide boycott of
table grapea grown in Cali
fornia vineyards being
struck by the United Farm
Workers Organizing Com
mittee (AFL-CIO), and par
ticipation in a letter-writ
ing drive to seek congres
sional extension o f the
National Labor Relations
Act to cover farm workers.
The floral workers strike
involves members of the
United Floral Workera who
Struck Kitayama Brothers
FLOWERS
NifM Stores
t« Softer
serve yeti.

f

ONE WHO
CALLS

greenhouse at Brighton
last July. They seek recog
nition as bargaining agent
for employes of the plant.
Epworth Parish. 1130
31st St., Denver, and An
nunciation Parish, 3621
Humboldt, Denver, will
serve as collection centers
for the food collection cam
paign. Other parishes in
cluded in Core City Minis
tries include Denver Inner
City Parish. High Street
Parish, and Seventh Ave
nue
C on gregation al
Church.

Next Comes
Carol Slavin learns to w rite numbers in a basic
skills class, with the help o f B ob Bruce, an aide.
Few children at the Adams C ounty Community
Center advance far enough to be placed in a
p ublic school.

WHAT ARE the advant
ages? "People don’t realize
that those children would
just be sitting at home.”
Rhoades explained. The
ACCC strives to enable its
students to live a meaning
ful productive life and
make a place within the
community.

Nun ‘A t Home’ in U.N.

United Nations, N.Y. —
an educator whose specialty is philosophy can feel
quite at home in the Unit^ Nations General Assembly. That is the feeling of
Sister Ghislaine Roquet of
Slaters of the Holy
Cross of Canada, who is
serving as a member of
the Canadian delegation to
the current session of the
Assembly.
'The UN does not oper
ate on lines of authority
but on moral influence,”
she observed in an inter
view with NC News Ser
vice. "Philosophy is like
that, too.” Sister is a pro
fessor of philosophy and
theology at Basile-Moreau
College in Montreal, and

heads its philosophy de- - those o f our cities. The
partment as well.
declaration applies to deShe said she found it veloped as well as developsurprising at first that the ing countries. We must he
work at the UN was so patient. It will take many
slow and painstaking, and decades to implement it.”
The aspect Sister Roquet
"sometimes disappointing.”
“ ■> educator I have "appreciates most” — like
come to see this as a kind many other delegates ~ is
of school for nations, and the opportunity the UN
any kind of education is affords for contacts with so
slow .” Referring to the many others from different
work o f the Assembly’s countries and cultures, and
committee on which she
con se q u e n t
better
of
the
serves,, which is working understanding
draft declaration on w e ld ’s problems.
social progress and devel
opment, Sister Roquet
stressed that it was "en
attempt to set standards
whereby men can live in
, .
^his work is necessarily
slow.”

Sister Roquet, who joined
the Sisters o f the Holy
Cross 20 years ago, has a
master’s degree in philosophy from the University of
Laval at Quebec and
doctorate from the University of Paris. Her teaching
career included courses in
secondary schools and as
well as college courses' and
administrative duties, and
she has traveled extensively in the U.S., Canada and
Europe on educational in
quiry missions.

SISTER ROQUET u id
she feeU that the commit
tee did improve the part oi
the draft text it worked on
(the preamble and prind-.
pies). The form is "more
logical,” she noted, "and
we have given greater
emphasis to human rights
in the social and economic
fields.
'There is less intrusion
of political elements. We
don’t get social progress by
chance. Even in economi
cally developed countries
and after good legislative
action has been taken, we
still have problems like

He can help you invest
ROBERT E.
DECKER
He is a Registered Representative
with tha skills aod knowledga
needed to help you invest ia
stocks, bonds and mutual fundi.
Give him a call.

1

ish. A board of seven pari
shioners operates the pro
gram under the leadership
of Father John Costillo,
O.S.M., assistant pastor.
Classes for children in
grades 1 through 6 are
held on Saturdays; grades
7 and 8 meet on Sunday
mornings; and high school
students have classes on
Monday evenings. Mrs.
Jenny Cos Y Leon is chairman of the teaching staff.
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Hup-Two-Three-Four
A low er Intermetliate group o f retarded children lines up and marches
around the room under the direction o f their teacher, Mrs. R ebecca Smith.
Children at Adams County Community Center are taught to talk, walk, and
care for their Individual needs. Learning to get along and play together
are main goals o f this program .

NORTH DENVER
Rhoades explained the include a vocational group
difference between train- fo r th ose who may be
OPTICAL
able and educable children. trained to perform certain
Servinf North Ocivor 24 Yiirs
The latter are able to jobs under supervision.
The basic goal for the
learn some basic academic
II UlCIttH
cempiaf*
1 1 9 1 ^ Optical
S«rvtct
skills in public schools, ACCC is the concept of
care
for
the
individual
while the trainable must
be taught such social skills from birth to death, called
as how to get along with the "continuum of care.”
ACCC is for all children
others. The ACCC is for
trainable children fVom 3 of any income group with
to 28, which includes those no restriction of race, color,
at all three locations. Some or creed, Rhoades said.
are also severely physically
J ABOUT YOU? Are You Interested? ..
handicapped, and a few
have terminal diseases.
H A P P IN ES S ?
CH A LLE N G E?
Some o f the more ad
vanced students can be
placed in public school; but
this decision is made only
after consultation of the
team of teachers with so
cial worker and parents.
ACCC is one of the few
facilities that is staffed
with a social worker,
Rhoades explained. Also
because of the health prob
lems, medical personnel
are included on the staff.

♦
-1
H

M

B E IN G N EE D E D ?

-1

Yes. I am Interested In learning how I may serve
G
.................................................
od (bring happiness) in the
. religious
’
life.
I

y

')
>•1

FRANCISCAN SISTERS
(Please Print)

7 4 7 .3 0 1 N St., Rock lilo n d . III. 61201

k

A g e ..............- .....

N am e.......
Street .....
County......
Slate..................................... .Zip Code...

O I V I N Q YO URSELF . . . THERE IS N O G REA TER C H A R tTY

I
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THE TOTAL staff num
bers 25, whose salaries
account for the biggest
portion of the $183,825
annual budget. Rhoades
said the teachers are not
trained in special educa
tion which isn’t necessary
for this work. They have
degrees in speech and
drama, recreation, and
physical therapy.
Teachers work in teams,
with a degreed person in
charge. There are also 18
high school students who
receive academic credit for
their work as aids at the
center.
Rhoades said it is hoped
to expand the program to

WEISS BAKERY

|

o T d ^f a s h Vo n e

D^s/alT
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Three Stores to Serve You
4024 T e n n y s o n ' ........................................... 4 5 5 -1 93 7 $
5850 W . 38th A v e ......................................... 4 2 4 -1 36 6 ®
1480 C a r r S t....................................................237-1604

E le c tr ic Com pam |
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1178 STOUT ST.

222-5733

DiNVCR COIOIADO
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lENCED AND DEDICATED

)
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HOLIC STAFF TO ASSIST YOU . ..

'J
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Personalized service by the largest
C atholic m ortuary s ta ff in the
area is availab le at O llngers.
Each o f these C a th olic gentlem en
pictured here serves fa m ilie s, upon
request, at each o f our four
neighborhood m ortuaries.

AN INCOME YOU CAN'T OUTLIVE
A n n u itlo a a r « ifiv «e fm * n tg f o r p o o p lo w h o
w o n t o g u o r a n f o o d fix o d In c o m e f o r lif e . W o
g iv e y o u t h a t — g lu a th e a s s u ra n c e th a t ,
a f t e r d e a th , th e p rin c ip o l e f y o u r in v e s tm e n t
w i l l c e n tin u e te f u r t h e r C h ris t's w o r k in m is sien le n d s .

D E D IC A T E D LIFE?

<
1

Gent E. StRlnko

Joseph E. Bona
C. W. Jackson

1.*

W h e n a fa m ily requests a specific
m em b er o f ou r p erson n el, he devotes his
tim e to that fa m ily — counseling
them and directing the Rosary
and Funeral M ass.
, . . T ruly P ersonalized Funeral Service

I'

You Will Enjoy Substantial Tax Reductions
• A cherltehle-centrlhwtion

d o d u c tio n

in c o m a

K

€

ta

ra tu rn

W r i t # to m o
t o d a y at The
Society for the
P ro p a g a tio n
of th e Faith for
full
info rm a 
tion

• A e evingi en capital gains If sacuritias or
ckanga fo r an annwity.
• A savings an astata and Inharitanca tanas.
j

W r i t # , In c lu d in g th e d a te e f y o u r b ir t h

I
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16TH AT BOULDER

—
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Four con ven ient locations:

R a y m o n d B. H a r r i s

C ed e

3 6 6 Fl f TH- AVENUE

>3

Paul T. WMkio

YORK. N.Y. I O O O 1 '

E. COLFAX AT M AGNOLIA
SPEER BLVD. AT SHERMAN
2775 SO. BROADWAY (ENGLEWOOD)
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Volunteers Help Prevent
Abortions with Counseling
Toronto — "Are you dis
tressed because of an un
wanted pregnancy? Call
Birthright 469-111."
This small classified ad
vertisement buried in the
ad columns of two Toronto
evening papers (the morn
ing Globe refused the ad)
has brought in hundreds of
calls within a month.
Mrs. Louise Summerhill,
who started the emergency
voluntary organization on
a shoe-string and a prayer,
said the group has directly
helped 99 pregnant girls,
Planning Breakfast
many of whom were think
T ru dy O ’Connor, left, and Barbara May, enter
ing of getting an abortion.
tainment chairm en o f the A rch bish op ’s Guild, dis
Some of these girls are
cuss the final plans for the annual Guild Mass
so upset that they are
and Christmas breakfast scheduled Dec. 15. A rch
even
thinking of commit
bishop Jam es V. Casey will be guest pf^honor.
^
ting suicide. So far, all the
girls who called Birthright
have been persuaded to
have their babies, except
one.
Wong;
St.
Joseph,
Grace
The annual Archbishop’s
Baker;
Guild Christmas breakfast
WHEN THE phone rings
will be served at 10:30 Dec. 15, Holy Cross and
Our Lady of the Rockies at the Birthright ofHce,
a.m. at the Cathedral High
located
in a basement of a
will
attend
the
Christ'
School cafeteria Dec. 15.
Toronto doctors building,
mas Breakfast;
Archbishop James V. Cas
Dec. 18, St. Luke, Scottie one o f 50 volunteers is
ey will be guest o f honor.
ready to give positive
Kelly.
Tickets are $1.85 and
reservations must be made
by Dec. 6. Checks or mo
ney orders may be sent to
Trudy O’Connor at 6534
Kline,
A rvada,
Colo.,
80002.
Historian
Irene Grote
has asked each circle to
turn in its ’’green sheet,”
an acciirate record of indi
vidual circle accomplish
ments in their activities
for the year. She will be
available at the Christmas
Breakfast to collect them
or they may be mailed to
her at 2985 Quebec, Den
ver, Colo., 80207.

I
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Archbishop's Guild

Circle meetings sched
uled are:
Dec. 5, M other Seton,
Elaine McManis;
Dec. 9, St. Gerard, Carol
Martin;
Stella
Maris,
Cathleen Henning;
D oc.
10,
A r ch a n g e l
Gabriel, Laveme Darr;
Mother Beloved, Rosie
Kellogg; St. Catherine
Laboure, Mary Mahler;
Dec. 11; Handmaids o f
Mary, Christmas Party,
Kay Shanklen and Judy

j: 'i

GOLD CROSS
PRODUCTS INC.
JANITORIAL
& SANITARY
SUPPLIES

Wins ‘Life Pin’
Mrs. Helen Mulligan, right, president o f the
M ercy Hospital W omen’s Auxiliary, presents the
auxiliary’s "life pin” to Auxiliary member Mrs.
F loren ce D. V orbeck as Sister Mary Immaculata,
supervisor o f M ercy H ospital’s inform ation desk
and hold er o f the first "life pin,” looks on. The
auxiliary was organized in August, 1951, and has
grow n to a present enrollm ent o f 650 members
and 149 volunteers. The ” life pin” is presented for
2,000 hours or m ore o f volunteer work at the
hospital. Mrs. V orbeck was the 26th volunteer to
receive the "life pin.” She w orked m ore than 2,000 hours in just two years at the inform ation
desk.

Dominican Aid Society
Charity Tea Scheduled

1421 - 16th Street
244-8775 or 244-2598

D E N VER,
COLORADO 80202

WHYNOTJOIN
It is modern and "in’* to
be committed to an ideal!
Would you like to be "in"
the new Ecumenical Spirit
of the Catholic Church?
Then join The Presentation
Brothers! Houses in Ire
land.
England,
Canada.
Ghana, West Indies. Peru,
with missions also among
the Indians in British Co
lumbia.

Persons interested in the
charitable work of Denver s
Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor are invited to
attend a tea, Dec. 8, from
2 to 5 p.m. at convent

S qua re Dance Party
The Square Halos square
dance club will feature
Don Franklin as special
guest caller for their an
nual Christmas square
dance Dec. 13, at 8 p.m.,
at the Jefferson County
Fairgrounds.

DUCKWALL’S

W R I T E ME!
Brother Lawrence Maher,
Provincial for Canada,
6150 Charnpiain Blvd.,
Verdun. P Quebec, Canada.

5:

:

D enver's Newest
Suburban Variety Store
D A H LIA SHOPPIN G C E N TE R
33rd & D a h lia

333-9035

headquarters, 2501 Gaylord
St

This is the annual event
sponsored by the Domini
can Sisters of the Sick
Poor Aid Society at which
guests wishing to partici
pate in the Christmas
charities of the sisters may
make an offering in any
amount.
Funds are used to pur
chase Christmas baskets
for the poor families of the
sisters’ patients.
The Dominican Sisters of
the Sick Poor are regis
tered nurses whose profes
sional skills are devoted
throughout a lifetime to
caring for the sick in the
com m unity’s
poorest
homes, regardless of race,
color or creed.

You will receive A CHECK EVERY MONTH
as long as you live

counseling and to direct
the distraught person to a
doctor or Children's Aid
Society.
"Many don’t know that
the Children’s Aid Socie
ties or community services
exist to help them," said
Mrs. Summerhill.
She considers it was a
’miracle’ for the group to
have obtained free office
space. Last June, one of
Mrs. SummerhilTs seven
children was hurt in a
trafTic accident, and she
was bringing her daughter
to the medical building
where her doctor had his
office. On the last day, she
was standing on the side
walk, looking up at the
tall modern building, wish
ing she could get an office
for- Birthright in it, when
a man approached, asking
if she was interested.
She explained why she
wanted an office, aJ'ding
that she had no money.
This businessman, a Bap
tist. owned the building. "I
will give you an office
free,” he told her.

THE
VOLU N TEERS
are all women who can
give time to the office calla
(9 a m. to 1 p.m.; 6 to 9
p.m.) and include two Loretto nuns. "But we need
more volunteers so we can
extend the office hours,”
Mrs. Summerhill quickly
added. Birthright has been
able to get assistance from
21 doctors and a psychia
trist, if needed.
Birthright has received
many donations which
have enabled them to car
ry on (one doctor pays half
the phone bill), and last
week the organization re
gistered for income tax
deductions.
If girls in England can
get help to have an abor
tion, why not an organiza
tion to help girls see their
pregnancies through?
*Tt is the. right of evety
pregnant woman to give
birth,” is the group’s slo
gan, and Mrs. Summerhill
adds: "It is the right of
every child to be bom.”

C a r m e lit e U rg e s
F re e d o m for N u n s
London — A Carmelite
Sister from a small con
vent in England has issued
her own em ancipation
proclamation. She demand
ed with suffragette zeal
that Religious women "be
treated as mature, respon
sible adults .. . capable of
running their own lives
free from interference and
arbitrary supervision.”
Sister Therese Margaret
of the small convent in
Bridell,
Cardiganshire,
made her p oint in the
church m agazine, New
Christian.
"THERE W AS a time,”

she said, "when all women
were treated by their hus
bands the way nuns are
now treated by their supe
riors . . . it was once ac
cepted as axiomatic that
women were incapable of
thinking for themselves, of
choosing their own friends
or books or of writing let
ters prudently without
male supervision.”
Sister Therese
com 
plained that the Church is
lagging way behind in the
area of women Religious’
rights. "W hy must the
Church trail so far behind
what society regards as
women’s rights?”

Roggen
Mother
Honored

The cloistered Carmelite
argues that because of Re
ligious restrictions sisters
have many obligations but
practically no rights at all
Sister Therese bewails the
fact that because some sis
ters have become so re
Roggen — Mrs. Martin signed to the present setup
Schoeneman o f Roggen, that they believed by tak
former vice-president of the ing the vow of obedience
Denver Archdiocesan Coun that they also renounced
cil of Catholic Women, was their human rights.
proclaimed winner in the
Master Farm Homemakers
Program of Colorado for
District 2, which is com
prised of nine counties.
*“ Sponsors o f the 'program
are the Extension Service, C a th o lic A l u m n i
Colorado State University
The C atholic Alumni
at Fort C ollins and the Club of Denver, for single
Colorado State Chamber of Catholics with college de
Commerce. Mrs. Schoene grees, will hold a holiday
man was nominated by the dance Dec. 6, beginning at
Roggen Merry Mixers Ex 8:30 p.m. at John XXIII
tension Homemakers Club Center, 27th and Osceola;
of which she is a member.
music will be by the Eddie
Requirements are that Lucas band. Admission is
the woman live on a farm $ 1.
of over 10 acres and that
at least half of the family
income is derived from the Seton G u i l d
farm.
The Seton Guild will
Mrs. Schoeneman, who is
active in the operation of meet Dec. 6 at the Loyola
the family farm near Rog convent, 2244 Vine St., at
gen and the mother of 8 p.m.

I

seven, was given this sig
nal honor in recognition of
her years o f community
service including work in
the church, schools. Exten
sion Homemakers Club
projects and other civic
affairs.
She was also named
"Mother of the Year” by
Loretto Heights College
this year.

(A

A n n u n c i o t i o n Bra nch
The
A n n u n cia tion
Branch Aid Society will
meet at Mullen Home for
the Aged on Dec. 12. The
sewing group will sponsor
a Christmas party. Lunch
eon will be served st 12:30
p.m. followed by cards and
a tour of the home.

CONTRACT

GIFT

Denver M endico C lub Cited
The efforts of the Denver
Mendico Club, coordinated
by Mrs. Hal Heffron of St.
Rose of Lima parish, were
featured in the recent is
sue of Sawadee, quarterly
publication of the Thomas
A. Dooley Foundation, Inc.
The Denver Mendico
Club, one o f about 25
chapters and aid groups
associated with the Dooley
Foundation, is the on i/
organized volunteer group
working in Colorado to
support the work of the
foundation in Southeast
Asia, thereby
the legacy of the late Dr
Tom Dooley.
The club donated $300
recently for a special tape
recorder to be used in a
hygiene education program
in Laos. Mrs. Earl Reum of
St. John’s Parish, also was
recognized in the article
for her contribution of four
hand-made puppets (a doc
tor, nurse and two Laotian
children) which will reside
on the "City of San Fran
cisco,” the first of a fleet of
4 0 -fo o t
h ou seb oa ts
equipped for extensive
medical work on the Me
kong River.
The puppets are part of
the "Showboat” theme of
the project They tell the
story in Laotian. The first
boat, which has been oper
ating for a year, will soon
be accompanied by the sec
ond such boat, the "State
of Florida.”
The work of the Mendico
Club consists of fund-rais
ing, sewing surgical wraps

(for sterilizing instruments)
and cotton quilts (for hos
pital beds), collecting a
great assortment of items
from soap to torn sheets,
and promoting interest.
A Rv’ M MAGE sale is
Bchcdulevi Dec. 6 from 9
a.m. to 5 \ m. at St. Rose
of Lin a K 11, 1345 W.
Dakot?.. Ac 10 p.m. there
will I*
IT, .?ting of the
group a
'
** ~iui .v;ll
be 9l. •*v.- . o’ le of the
cour'
Viy the
Fou'ad'
jetir./ work project
' j making up ChrietTT(£»- packages containing
household :ieeds for the
overseas teams. These are
delivered by airline stewar
desses who also serve in
the
programs.
Nancy

Sebesta of St. Vincent de
Paul parish is in charge of
the work project.
An5Tone interested in re
ceiving a list of the items
collected by this group, or
more information about the
Foundation, may contact
Mrs. Heffron, 934-8027.

M A Y -D A Y
"IN

CLEANERS
W H E A T R ID G E "

M a y and D a y M cC Ioskey
“ We operate our own plant'*
Q u a lit y C ia a n in a
“There Is No Suhstitute
for Experienre"

3740 Pierce St.

424-7464

I Buck Si . of SU. Pete'f t Pioi's

FIREPLACE FIXTURES
• C urta in Scra a nt
• Glass Scraans
• G ra fts
• P ira Sals
• P lralia hta rs
• A ndirons
• Coat Hods
• Wood H o ld a rs
• Spark G u a rd s
• E la c tric Le gs

Most Complete Display of Fireplace Fixtures In the West

DENVER MARBLE & TILE CO.

tsUkiitkoO Siucc lit!

PkOM

623-7133

1330 S T O U T ST .

You can BANK
on Colfax!

Calendar O f Events

on your investment through our

MISSION

Puppets Off to Laos
Mrs. Earl Reum, right, and Mrs. Hal Heffron bid farewell to Mrs.
Reum’s puppets before the figures became m ascots for a medical service
boat in South Vietnam.

C o lo ra d o A l u m n a e
Colorado Alumnae of the
Sacred Heart will attend a
First Friday Mass Doc. 6
in the home of Mrs. Mau
rice Aggeler, 2655 Cherryridge Rd. Luncheon and
meeting will follow at
Cherry Hills Country Club.

F R I E N D L Y # C O U R T E O U S O C O N V E N IE N T

National Bank
5901 East Colfax at Ivy
D E N V E R , CO LO R A D O
M E M B E R F .O .i .C .

We invite you to

EXAMINE
OUR LOW
EVERYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES
You'll find them to be

ANNUITY)

specifically formulated
Y O U WILL RECEIVE

»

High rtturn, depending on age
Substantial Tax Benefits
Spiritual Remembrances

You will help needy seminarians to the priesthood
I

«•

Send me infornution on your L'fe Income Mission Contract. Aiiowt:

ti

Nkme .
FOR FURTHER - O
DITWIS TO

s
V

'

. Age.

Address.
C.fy-----

REV. FATHER RALPH

.S la te _____ Z'p Code .

S.V.b. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
J I 6 N . M ICH IG A N / CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601

to bring you

The Beer with GUSTO
Malt Liquor of Quality

M U R R A Y BROS.
D IST R IB U T IN G CO,
W H O L E SA L E R S
Robert M . —

Paul V, M urray

QUICK-LASTING
relief from painfully
high food prices

SAFEW AY

P age E ig h t-T H E R E G IS T E R , D E N V E R A R C H P IO C E S A N E D IT IO N Thursday, December 5, 1»««
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Other Vital Topics

Holy Family Has
Rebuilding Task
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Scout Review
Board Meets
At Cathedral
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BARNUM
LIQUORS

Bacon & Schramiir

APPLEWOOD

"J
V)

h

STABLES

THOU ART THE ROCK
BY R E V . R I C H A R D C I N D E R

Now —you can call Long Distance out-of-state for
$1 * or less on week nights starting at 7. That's
one hour earlier! Come join the movement to 7!

M ountain States Telephone

A NEW DRGANIZATIDN - CATHDLIC LAYMEN DF AMERICA
This book is also an introduction for those interested in a new national
organization-designed for those worried about the trends in the Church
and interested in doing something to defend the Holy Father and what
he teaches. Th e organization is T H E C A TH O LIC LAYM EN OF AMERICA.
Thou Art the Rock describes this non-profit organization. But regardless
of whether or not you want to become a member, you will want to read
Father Cinder's startling book.

Sue Newberry reads

SEND TO;

Peanuts, studies Plato,
listens to Bach and dances
to Simon and Garfunkel.
She also uses C H E C K 'N 'C R E O IT
when her funds run a little short.

C A T H O LIC LA YM EN OF A M E R IC A
Box 5826 / Oonvor, Colo. 80217

□
□

Enroll me as an annual member.
Enclosed first year dues of $24.
I do not wish to join at this time, but
enclosed is a donation of

□
□

D.C.R. 12-5

Send me a copy of Father Cinder’s
book. Enclosed $1.
Send me
copies of Father
Cinder’s book at 50c per copy (for
orders of 5 or more; otherwise $1
per copy.)

Which lets-her write-her own
loan. With her own check.
's a Young American for you.

Name.

Name.

AddrMs.

A ddress.

City____

.S t a t e .

-Z ip -

City____

.S ta te .

.Z ip -

Join the Young Americans

A M ER ICA N NATIONAL B A N K
17th a S tou t / Free In -B an k Parking / D n v e -ln Banking f 2 4 4 -6 9 1 1
MEMBER

F .D

1 C. / AFFILtAT EO W E S T E R N

B A N C O R P O R ATI O N

IL □

Enclosed is a list of names of others who might be interested in
Father Cinder's book and The Catholic Laymen of America.

*tl

